fly BEA to winter sports!

All services by VISCOUNT

GENEVA ZURICH

£26.4.0 £18.4.0* £27.17.0 £19.7.0*

TOURIST RETURN TOURIST RETURN

* Special night tourist return, available from December 17, for week-end travel only.

Switzerland for winter sports; and BEA for Switzerland! BEA operate frequent daily services to Geneva and Zurich from London Airport. And you fly BEA Viscount non-stop, every time; with 4 turbo-prop engines for faster, smoother flying in pressurized comfort. You're there in just over 2 hours; with convenient rail connexions for most resorts and centres. And remember, BEA tourist return fares — besides being agreeably low — include refreshments, 44 lbs. baggage, everything from airport to airport and there are no tips. Special rates for skis and sticks. Also Direct Service, Manchester and Zurich twice weekly from December 17. Tourist Return £31.19.0 by Viscount. Details and reservations from your Travel Agent; or from BEA, Dorland Hall, 14-20 Regent Street, London, S.W.1. GERrard 9833.

fly BEA